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Smith, Louisville, Ky.; 'i'li<>s. Marlin, J. 15.
Simrall, CP II. Whitney, Lexington, Ky.:
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President,:!.!'. McDowell, sr., Lexington,
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.rarf, Big Stone Gap.

Directors..II. A. Avers, Ilia Stom; Gap:
John ('. HuMitt. E. Wi Clark, Sam'l Dicksonj
Philadelphia, M. S. Kenimercr, lUaueh Chunk,
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11. Saver, Bethlehem, Pa.; Sam'l Thomas,
Catasqua, Pn.; Dr. J. S. Wentr., Mauch
Chunk, Pa.

POWKLL'S RlV£I! Coai a nI > Iuon Co.
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President, E. P. Leisenring; Secretary and
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President, K. J. Bird, jr., Ironton, Ohio:

Secretary and Treasurer, M. T. Ridenour;
General Manager, E. J. Bird, sr., Bi^r Stone
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Director-..K. A. Avers. E. J. Bird, sr.;
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President, Barton Myers; Secretary and
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Kentucky Cakoi :n\ Timueu Co.
President and GeueraPfltanager, T, U. Ma¬

son: \'U'e President, P. <*. Pettit: Secretary j
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Secretary and Gitm nil Manager, IP T. Irvine,
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.lames W. Gerow, Glasgow, Va.. .i. llolliday,
Columbia, Ky.: R. T. Irvine, W. A. McDow¬
ell, Big Stone (Pip: ISarton Myers, L. 11.
Shields. Norfolk. Va.
Hast Bio Stone Gap Land and l^iruovE-

MKNT Co.

Capital Stock, $500,000.
President, J. IS. F. Mills; Vice President,

IP T. Irvine: Secretary, S*. C. ISerryman, Big
Stone (Pip.
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Va.; R. T. Irvine, I. X. Jones, Gus W. Li»v-
ell,J.B. F. Mills, Big Stone Gap* M. B.
Wood, Bristol, Tenn.: .1. W, \'ate.s, Flint Hill,
Va.

UlO StoXeGap (P:\ : t: wü '.! wri.k Co.

Capital stock proterrcd $10,000.
Capital stock -common $lü,00t).

President, W. P. Harris] Secretary and
Treasurer, J. B. Dowdeu, ISig Stone Gap.

Dire-dors. .J. B. Dowden, John Gtllev, W.
T. Goodloe, W, K. Harris, H. T. Irv ine, Big
Stone tiap.

WHERE BOOTH KILLED LIKCOLS .

A.VAWi rL CALAMITY TAKKS IM.ACK.

Ford'« Ohl Theater Collapufts.Nearly ("00

Oovc.rnijieot KinployonH Hurled id the
XitihiH..UToro than Twenty Dead

llodlew Taken Out...Scores Injured.

Washington, J). C, Juno 0..An-!
j other tragedy less' national iii char¬
acter, lint involving the loss of many
more lives ami much more suffering,

J lias stainetl tlie walls ofthe old Ford's
Theatre in Washinton where Abra-
liairi Lincoln was assassinated by >I.
Willccs ßooth in April 1865. And!
the horrors of the scene were bv no

means lessened by the knowledge
that a blunder, surely in this case

more "worse than a crime," had
caused the death of from twenty to

.thirty persons at (he leastand inflict¬
ed mannings and injuries upon fifty!
<»r sixty more. The evidence as j
found in official records appears con-

clusivc that as long ago as 1885 this
building which the goverincnt pur¬
chased after Lincoln's assassination
ami used as an army museum, was

officially proclaimed by congress as

unsafe depository for even the inani¬
mate skeletons, mummies and hooks
Iof the army medical museum for
'which a safer place of storage was

[provided by aci of congress. l!:it

notwithstanding the fact that in the

public press and in congress also con¬

tinued attention was called to the
bulging walls of the building and its
Ularkuess and general unsuitability
and unsafety, it. continued to be used
lor the daily employment of nearly

[five hundred goverincnt clerks of the

pension record division of the war

oilier.
With r'rcfinemcut of discrimina¬

tion, however, hot ween what could
be replaced and what could not be so

easily supplied, while the clerks were

trusted in the unsafe building, the

original records were retained in the
substantial lire proof war department
proper; So the comforting official
assurance is given that while thirty
clerks may have been killed, the pen¬
sion records are all saved and unin¬

jured. The building collapsed in the
midst of an ill-judged effort to reme¬

dy some of its pefects. The moral of
the disaster, if there* is any, is em¬

phasized by the fact that there arc

known to 1k» at least two great gov¬
ernment buildings.the printing of¬
fice and the Winder building annex

of tln> war department, each contain¬
ing many more employees than were

caged in Ford's Theatre death trap!
.which are in an equal dangerous
condition.
The hour of the disaster was very

shortly after the department had .set¬

tled down for the day's work. The
workmen whose operations under the

building were the immediate cause of
the catastrophe had been tinkering
upon it for t wo hours or more. Half
an hour earlier and few lives would
have been lost.

a fata l excavation.

There were 475 persons, mostly
goveruemeut clerks, employed in the

building nearly all of these were at

work when the building fell. The
excavation for an elect lie light plant
was heiug made in the cellar of the

structure.a three-story affair.and

according to the best information ob¬
tainable, the workmen this morning
had dug beneath the foundation sup¬
ports in front of the building, weak¬

ened them to such an extent that the

walls gave way before they could be

jacked. This explanation of the

i-ause for the accident is the only one

advanced, but it seems somewhat
si range in view of the fact that the

top floor gave way first. The men

who were in Ithe building say that
the crash came without warning.
Those on the top lloor were suddenly
precipitated to the floor below and

the weight, of the falling timbers and
furniture carried the first and second
fioors with it. Fortunately only the
forward half of the floor gave way.
The outer edge of the floors and rear

part of the structure remained in

tact. The walls did not fall.

II \ IJKISON AUAIN IN 1SOG.

Two ludiaiui Kill Iura and I'wlllieians Agree
That lie In in the Kaee.

Washington, .June 9..Two dis¬

tinguished and well-informed Indiana

politicians are in Washington to-day,
and each of them lias something to

say about the movement of the Re¬

publicans to renominate Benjamin
Harrison in 1800. t ine of these pil-/
grims is John G. New, the Republi¬
can editor who has just retired from
the office of consul-general to Lon-
'don, and the other is Samuel B.
McrsH, the Democratic editor who is
about to assume the duties of the

consul-generalship io Paris, Strange-

jly though, these usually antagonistic
'political leaders agree in the belief
that Harrison is more than a possi¬
bility tor 1896. (»n this point Col¬
onel New said:

| "1 don't know jjvhat General Har¬
rison's feelings are, as J have not

ween him since a* few days after the

Minneappolis convention. The In¬
diana Representatives have looked to

< lencral Garrison as their leader since
the death of Oliver P. Morton, and

they would undoubtedly like to sec

him nominated in 1.890. His admin¬
istration was one ofithe cleanest and
best the country ever had. For that
reason he would make a strong can¬

didate."
Editor Morss hu,s n tlifi'orent opin-

ion of Mr. Harrison from that of his
friend Col. New, but he is just as

confident that the ex-1'residcnt is in
the race. Mr. Morss, in answer to a

question whether General Harrison
will he a candidate for re-election,
said:

"1 believe he expels to he nomi¬
nated, and elected in 189ft. The Re¬
publican leaders in fndiana are un¬

doubtedly working to that end now,

and will have a very compact organi
zation when the convention meets.

My opinion is thai ex-Speaker Heed
will he the Republican nominee in
1890. The Republican is a

party of force and aggression, and
Reed is the most prominent represen¬
tative and the mos; forcible leader in
the party, lie is more capable of

leading a spirited campaign than any
other man I know of, and for that
reason I think he will be t.;ie choice.

Republicans generally uccm to be
looking to hint Us the leader. Even
in Indiana, as.i (c from the localInter-
esl in ex-President Harrison^ there
is a general sent incut in favor of
Reed. I regard him as the most

dangerous to the Democracy that the
Republicans could nominate."
"What of tie' next Democratic

candidate?" !
"I heleve the nexl Democratic can¬

didate will come from jibe West.
There seems to be «n geneüfil^lemaml
for a We- tern mau b>r 1896." V

'.What of flreshatji?" -

"He may be ;i prominent candi¬
date before the convention. lie will
be changed to Illinois, however. In¬
diana has no candidate for Presiden¬
tial honors that i know of."

INTO ItEl KIVKKS' HANDS

(Joes the Cimihurlaml Hotel ttntl park
Company.

Judge D. M. Key disposed of a

very important mat er last Friday.
Hpon the application of the Colum¬
bia Finance and Trust company, of
Louisville, acting as trusti es for the
bondholders, a receiver was named
for the Cumberland Cap and Hotel
company, which is mure familiarly
known as the Four Seasons hotel
and sanitarium at Uarrowgatc. The
property is probably the most mag¬
nificent hotel and sanitarium invest¬
ment in the southern country. The
application for receiver was made for
the reorganization of the company,
which is declared perfectly solvent
by the parties at interest, Lionel
II. Craham, president of the hotel
company, was named as receiver, ami
the hotel remains undei its present
management. The bonded indebt¬
edness, which is the indebtedness en-

lire, is about $350,000. The assets

conservatively estimated figure fully
$750,000. Henry ('hire, the man¬

ager of the Four Seasons, remains in
charge, and no change whatever will
he made in the conduct of the prop¬
erty.

-. -o- -

Hair as a Cleansing Agent'

That the hair covering the body
of an animal or the head of a human
being serves the purposes of warmth
and protection is manifest, hut one

would hardly expeel 1" lind that it
also acts as a cleansing agent. This
however, appears to be the fact. The
minute scales which cover the better
portion of a hair are fastened at one

edge and free at the (»ther, and the
free edges lie in the direction away
from the skin. The surface of a hair
therefore, is like that of a piece of
fur or cloth covered with nap; rub-
tied from root to tip it is found to be
smoother when rubtbed in an opposite
directi-m. This being the case, it is
evident that particles ol* matter in

contact with the hair must their di¬
rect ion of easiest motion to lie to¬
ward the tiji end of the hair and
away from its root. So, by virtue of
the peculiar structure of its surface
the hair serves gradually to remove

from the skin which it covers all for¬
eign particles which may have found
lodgement there. 'Die oily secretion
emanating from the follicles of the
hair probably assist-, this action by
gathering up the fine particles of ex¬

traneous dust and of scales from the
skin, and thus enabling the hair to

retain them, so to speak, in me grasp
of its curious system of brushes.
.Every movement of the hair, howev¬
er produced; must tend to set the

particles sticking upon it in motion,
ami, as we have already seen, that
motion* can be in only one direction.
New Vork News.

: :n: nkgico hack.

Tin.- Ylotvs of :i Northern M:w Who H:is
Livctl In th« South.

I came from the North five <»r six
years ago, anil have availed myself
of every opportunity to learn morel
about the negro.his psvcologv, his
sociology, archaeology.with the
net result of having fin' opinions!
ami prejudices of a lifo time en-j
tirely subverted. I began with r«--.

[garding him as an unfortunate and
[degraded man: I ended with the sot-;
tied conviction that lie is no' a man

at all, except in an accommodated
sense. And this because ! lind him
absolutely destitute of so many char¬
acteristics that arc essential and
basal to humanity.

lie originates nothing. He knows
aboil! the cultivation of i lie soil jus!
what two centuries of slavery forced
upon him, and since the war iic seems

incapable ol learning how In culti¬
vate anything he had iml been ac-j
customed to, orol doing anything in
a differenl way. !Te excels, however,.!
in mimicry; every change he has|
made in the mode of labor «.:. modc!
of life is the fruit of this faculty, and
whenever the pressure that forced
his few crude ideas upon him is relax-1
cd, 01 tin odject of his mimicry rc-j
cedes, he instinctively gravitates {;>-
ward the ideas, the habits and r* 11
the evil environment of the African
jungle.

Me !:.! ^ no forethought, i.':' scents

(«. he ouite incap.ible «»t any uneasi¬
ness about I he future. I!; sleen i-

¦

never disturbed by Ihe lael that he
has not biug to eat tomoi ow; he
ilrops into peaceful slnui!>..!¦ beside
his dying wife or child; and the facl
thai lie must suffer death upon tin'

gal low.« in a few hours ail'ects r; t i 111
er hi- appetite nor the soun Iness "i'
bis re] <ise.

lie. has no n veience. 1 ¦... j. pi.'.
riates power; but he has no respect
for a man or ;i thing thai he does not
Icar. To reverence a man because
he is good or intellectually ;_.!¦..;![. or

a woman because she is noble aud
pure, is ti sentiment as fon-ign to his!
nature it is to that of ;i wild
beast. i!e has no conscience. 1 i *

may fee! sorry that he wa* deeted
if Ihen i< a penalty attache I; \ to
regret having iioint wro ig when ;!..

appreb mis no danger from if.-.bo
does not 'ii:!^ of the kind.

lie has ::" sense of obliga! ion. !I
he owe you he will pay you if he
knows yi u can compel him to. or he
thinks that by paying this debt he
can ge ttdvautage of you for a larger;
amount. lie has no more conception
otchastil or conjugal mlelity than ;i|
goat. Gratitude is not in his vocab-I
nlary. A lifetime of kindness tot
him a (lord, you no assurance thai he i
will not turn against yon a! the be¬
hest ol some man who has robbed
him and has knocked him down a I
thousand i imes.

His a (lection is very problematical!
He seems to lind a real satisfaction!
in burying his lamilv ii' he can have!
the boisterous scrim i and a splendid
funeral. At all evet Is, he is more

relentless than tlie grizzly bear in i:i-
dieting j uuishmeut upon Lhem while
living.

And, final y, the researches of the
archaeologist trace the negro to his
origin in '{an orial Africa, while
the other races originated in Asia;!
and tin re is no! a shadow of evidence)
that they all sprang from the -:!iu<'

source. j
In whal 1 have said 1 refer to the

"average'' negro. How or to what
extent these facts may he modified by
miseegiiiatioii lam nol prepared i »

discuss.
1 feel some hesitancy \'< referring

to the religious aspect of this stil»
ject, but from the fact thai the char¬
acter ol the religious negroes, so

called, atel even (if not especially)
of their ministers, for truth an ; lion-
esty, and chastity is alu.osl without
exception bad, 1 must be pardoned ii"j
I fail to have any confidence in them,
or even if 1 suspect that the negro
knows really nothing about religion.
.A.C. .lohnson in the Memphis
Commercial.

Ir.iprov« tin; Itoutls.

The Charlottesviile Progress say's
one of tlie most importaul nuestions
for the people of Virginia to decide
is whether they will remain satisfied
with the present plan of working!
county roads. The matter will bc|
brought to tlie attention of the next!
Legislature, and upon its action will
depend a great deal of the future!
profits in fanning in Virginia.

If convicts can be used to an ad¬
vantage in the construction of rail-!
roads, in competition with labor j
there should be little trouble i:i male-
|ing them available on the county
roads of the State. It has been dem-1
onstratcd in Charlottsville that the]
jail-birds can be profitably employed
in tlie manufacture of macadam for i
use on the streets of the city. The
State could use its criminals to equal-*
ly as good an advantage.
The value of good roads is illus-

trated in the following item: "Kv-j
cry road leading out of Raleigh, X.j
('., with one exception, lias been grad-
ed and nicely maeademized for sev-i
eral miles. A business gentleman
estimates the gain to the city from
truck alone from $10,000 to $15,000
per annum.

ROSE & GATES,

'Painters and Paper-iianprs,
Bis Stone Cap, Va.

Elrst- claw work ami aaUtfactiun ruaraiito ;rt, 20.

USEFUL AND £UGGE?T»75
.A Delicious Combination! Jce.r j

of the most delicious iws ear be
by putting together the jiucc
quart of red or white errriicts and : .

quart of red raspberries. To the .

one and one-h:ilf pints of sugar,
rather less than a pint of water,. til
freeze. (»oo«1 Housekeeping.
.Fish cakes for breakfasl arc jus

good or even better made with the reia-

r.antsof shad, blucfish. wcalrtish orotfcer
warm weather catches, a« they are rne.de
with, codfish. Fish cakes withcooked
rice, and bread crumbs, made with
drippings, arc also very good, though
the usual "combine" is with mashs'J
potatoes..Springfield Re p u! die a: i.

.Oatmeal Biscuit..Fbnr ounces of
flour, two ounces of fine oatmeal, two
ounces of butter, one our.ee of sugar,
one egg. Mix the dry ingredients, melt
the butter i)i a nan. break in the egg
and mix. Roll out on a board ar^l < tit
into shape. Should the egg not make
it quite soft enough, add a very little
milk. Hake on n floured baking sheet.
. Detroit Free Pre*"..
. fut crude borax into a large bi fctlo

and fill with water. Whcnit hasdis-
solvcd add more to the waf er, until at
last the water can absorb uo more and
particles are seen at the bottom. To
the water in winch the hands are to bo
washe i pour from this bottle until tho
water is rendered very soft. It is
cleansing and healthful and will heal
scratches aud chaps, besides keeping
the hands in good condition.
.A very pretty flat frame for a small

engraving car. be made of plain pine
covered with enamel paint in white,
cream or any pale tint: a narrow-bead-
inc painted in gold cr silver adds to its
attractiveness. Some very charming
frames are simply covered with soft
silk in any delicate plain color, s,; Id ly
shirred or with fullness enough to c >vcr

the joining of the four .strips of silk at
the corners.. X. Y. World.
.Soap bark is said to beoxcellenl t' r

cleaning" woolen dress goods. Ten
cents' '.vorth is sufficient at one the
After soaking tin* bark over ni; lit in i

pail of warm water, add two-third
the solution to the w itcr in which the
goods are to be washed. If they aro

very much soiled, add also a little as .-

mouia. Put the remainder of the olu-
tion in the rinsing water, which shoul '.
be warm. Dry quickly out door.;, but
in the shade, and iron, when nearly
dry, on the wrong side..Good flea Li».

.Light Dumplings..Wc have al last
solved, the problem of making chit ken
dumplings that will not fall, and 11
is the way to do it. Make them is 'g\i
do soda biscuit, only a little richer.
Let them cook about fifteen min ;

Have the milk for the gravy heal ! to
the boiling point, and add a little
Hour stirred Into halt a cup oi e »'d
milk. When it boils, hold the dump-
lings to one side of Lhe kettle, and pour
in the hot milk. Stir carefully so as j
no* to mash the dumplings, and serve

as soon as boiled. Housekeeper.
.Egg Sauce for Desserts..The in-

predicate for this delicious sane p ..,

three eggs, one cupful of powder'd
sugar and a teaspoon!ul of vanilla or
lemon extract. Heat the whites to a

very stiff froth, then with a silver po <¦'.

gently and slowly stir into them the
cupful of sugar and the flavoring, and
kiM stir in tho yolks, having previon:
beaten them very light. The directl n

must be followed exactly and the auce

not allowed to stand after making1 or

tho result will not bo satisfactory. :l

is particularly nice over boiled
steamed rice.. Boston Budget

UN REASON iMG FAITH.

Kxaatple:« la lltatory of Tfs [naiicncc I'pon
Human Ilnpplnos .

They wen; not wretched at all, these j
early London citizens; but, on the con¬

trary, joyous and happy and hopeful
Ami not only for the reasons already
stated, but for the great fact.the j
greatest fact of the time..of their
blind and unreasoning faith Ii i Im¬
possible to exaggerate the iei,>. rta icb
of unreasoning faith as a fa rt >. in hu¬
man iiappincss. The life of the a-, ::-

est man was filled with dignity *

with splendor, because of tho great in¬
heritance assured to him by the church.
Wc must never for one moment leave
out the church in speaking oi the pn
We must never forget that, all p op e,
save hero and there a doubting Rufu ori
a questioning prince of Anjöu, beli ;d
without the shadow of any doubt. !

Knowledge brought the power of qm
tioning. As yet there was no knowl¬
edge. Theroforo every man's life,
however miserable, was, to bis hap¬
py ignorance, the certain anteroom of
Heaven. Wc arc fond of dwelling on

the mediöjval hell, the stupidity an i
the brutality of its endless torture, and
the selfishness of buying salvation Vi Lb
masses. Meli, my friends, rttas alv
meant for the other nan. ile who
the devils painted or< tho church wall,
rending, tearing, frying, cutting, sco ic¬

ing the poor souls in hull, knew the ujsouls for tiiose of his enemies. Like
Dante, ho saw among them all his pub-
lie and his private foes. lie looked up¬
ward for his hope. There he beheld
loving angels bearingaloft in theirso t
urns the sou) redeemed to the abod .. of
perfect bliss. In that soul herecoguizi d
himself: he saw tho portraiture, exact
und life-like, of his own forgiven an I
sanctified features.
When the ambassadors of tho Caliph

Haro.m al Raschid brought gifts to tl e

great Iving Karl, the finest thinghe had
to show them was the pplendid service
oi the church.
Tbis story is told literally. It might

be told as an allegory. In London!,
Saxon and Norman.as also for many
centuries to follow.the finest tliii (f
they had to show was the church, with
its music that moved the heart to tears;
its promises, which steeled the soul to
endurance; its glories, .which carried ihe
beholder far away from tho wattle and
clay of his hüt and his grimy leathern
doublet; its power, which stood between
him and the tyrannous over-load, and
saved his home from starvation and his
womankind from dishonor. Fortun¬
ate indeed it was for the people that
tucy had tho church to show to those
amha: adorn of tho Moslem..Walter
Resauh in Harper's Magazine.

Ez-Scn*tor Bmoe'a Opposition.
Ex-iScnutor Bruce, oi Mississippi, op¬

poses tho scheme of colored immigru*'
tion to Liberia, and tuyfc Uishop Turne?

. Is the only prominent colored man in
fhra country who advocates it Mrs
flruce says the American colored peo¬
ple are Americans.

,V!ICE IN TH£ PIANO.
Hew Costly .*?:t .^-U Intf-rn."'' '¦"¦:\y IJ*

A mouse amia pian. seemingly
of no associated interest. y»>* they are

often given j mil consideration. This
little rod<mt ran in a few foments do a

large amount of damage :<> the musical
instrument. Ho sometimes find his way
into a piano, and then wo. unto the ac¬

tion and the hammers. The intricate
and complicated action impedes his
progress and ho gnaws through it. The
little straps and felt hammers arc

chewed Into bits. The reason is obvi¬
ous They make soft anil downy nests.
A piano usc'fl frequently is not so of¬

ten visited, but one stan ling in a quiet
corner of the parlor, its u a bcingmere-
ly that of on ornament, is a retreat nev¬

er overlooked by mistress mouse if sho
happens to pass by. No sign "For
Rent" is needed. It Is dry, quiet and
roomy, and the material for a nest is
near at hand. The Lirst Intimations.of
the little rodent's presei.are the nu¬
merous little fcqnecks ei'ilnating from
the parlor. The entire household turns
out ou a crusade, courageous Uriduct
taking1 the lead, and the commanding
housowifc constituting the rear guard.
Every corner is searched, furniture-
moved, and things turned upside down.
No mouse. The piano is overlooked,
and in convention it is decided that the
disturbing clement is an.lor the floor
and the search is given up. Some ob¬
serving member of the hon ohold final¬
ly' discovers the home o.» !'.is terror of
housekeepers, end many are the ex-

pressions of astonishment as to how it
reached it.-, new home, ;> v th > piano is
apparently a tiglitly-c'o cl in >truinent,
front, back, top and b< ttoai. The lit-
tie beast crawls i:: under the pedals.
There is an opening below each to
allow room for play. Naturally, when
not pressed down by tlie foot, it rests

against the top of the opening, leaving
the vacant space below through which
the mouse crawls. The majority of
pianos have no covering for this open¬
ing, winch seems of no consequence,
while others have blocks of felt, but

arp little teeth soon rei i >vc this ob¬
stacle. Not. only will a mouse damage
a piano, but he is apt t.» get in and lind
that he can not get out lie dies in
there, and the result is an unpleasant
and sickening odor in tie> parlor. When
first noticed it is accredited to the ac¬

count of sewer gas.
i\ gentleman in thia city recently had

an unpleasant experience withamousc.
!t had found its way into the piano, and
In Its ramble of investige ¦' got under
the keys. One day the atmosphore of
the parlor seemed rather close and a

slightly disagreeable od ir, which the
opening ot* windows would not dispel.
Lt rapidly became worse, and the fam¬
ily was compel! m1 to slini up the room,

it was finally traced as they thought to
the piano. The front was eeordingly
taken out and n close investigation
made, but nothing was vi able. The
action, however, showed evidences of
having been gnawed by a m >u:;e, and a

piono-repnircr sent for. lie took out
the key-board, and underneath was the
fast-decaying remains of the fated
mouse. It is supposed thai some mem¬

ber of the family struck a note or two
on the piano while the mouse was un¬
der there, and it was crushed or dis¬
abled, so that it could not get out.
Kansas City Star.

Wheat CHflpn.
Sift a quart of graham flour Into a

bowl. Make a hole in the center and
stir Into it gradually two-thirds of a

pint of lee-cold* water-.that is, stopping
to male« a bit of dough with each tea-
spoonful of water before more is added
After the water is all added In this
way, mix very thoroughly, or beat with
a mallet to incorporate more Hour and
air, To do this, beat into a ihin sheet;
sprinkle on more flour; double over

half, and pound quickly around the
edges to keep in as much air as possible.
Repeat the process, and keep up tin;
heating for at least three-quarters of
an hour. Then roll as thin as the blade
of a knife, and bake qnl ;kly in a hot
oven. Turn carefully, and brown upon
both side".. It will be found nice and
crisp ami quite fender. These are very
nice for people who are either dyspep¬
tic or diabetic..Good Health.

Mzp of the Pincushion.
The pincushion is no longer the picco

do resistance of tlie toilet table. From
behemoth size it has gradually dwin¬
dled down to a mere dainty accessory,
sufficient Indeed for all practical pur¬
poses, but no longer forcing itself on
the attention. Sometimes the cushion
is pendent and hangs on the wall beside
the toilet table. In this case it is in the
shape of a succession of small rolling-
pins In graded sizes, made of plush and
separated by ribbons. Then there are
the floral pincushions, sunflowers, roses
or water-lilies. Cabbages, beets and
other vegetable designs .are carried out
in a realistic spirit, but *rc hardly in as

good taste. Fanciful cushions of plush
und satin are also mode in shape of
banjoes, fiddles or flutes, which may
hang on a wall or rest ou a toilet ta¬
ble..N. V. Tribune

Color ComMunt Ion.

A pretty novelty in color combination
is crocus yellow and pearl gray. A
fetching house-gown showing this com¬
bination is of s;ray India cashmere and
crocus-yellow crepon. The body of
this gown is of gray cashmere. The
full upper cap-like part of each sleeve
is of yellow crepon; the lower half,
which is like a deep close cufi. is of the
gray cashmere. Tlie back of the gown
is in princess style and the full front,
shirred at intervals from throat to hem,
is of the yellow cfepon. The i'oot of
the skirt is finished with a full rucho of
the gray fabric lined with crocus-yel¬
low surah..Chicago Post.

A New llranch.
rVople who wish to call attention to

their particular line of business, and
hang out signs for this purpose, usually
intend to make those so explicit as to
avoid any possibility of beiug misunder¬
stood. They sometimes signally fail.
An old gentleman from a distant

town in the west was walking about a

New England city celebrated fortho
number und variety of its educational
institutions, when he happened to see

the sign, "Stammering Institute. 'A
[few Lessons Suuicicnt."'
"My stare!' exclaimed the elderly

stranger w ivh ^irtccre u :to:iVri:nent; "I
knew they t»i j»ht most evoything in

'WV'.-i'd'T'.'i? 7 TfUVP, b*l* vv:-." n


